Modern three-dimensional (3D) ultrasound tools, HDlive and radiance system architecture or silhouette offer unique ways for assessing women with ovarian masses; providing realistic 3D reconstructions of the ovarian tumors, together with essential information to facilitate the differentiation between benignity and malignancy of ovarian masses.
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histologic variety (embryonic tumors), the higher lifespan expectancy of women in modern societies which increases the chance of developing age-related diseases and the success in preventing campaigns of other gynecologic cancers, such as cervical and endometrial; finally, a silent growing into the abdominal cavity also contributes to diagnostic delay.
Given the strong correlation between prognosis and grade of extension of the disease at diagnosis; early diagnosis should be a cornerstone for management protocols; nevertheless, there is a lack of effective screening tests and a paucity of early diagnosis protocols. In clinical practice, the ultrasonographic diagnosis and characteristics of an adnexal mass determine the necessity of complementary diagnostic procedures and management.
Previous studies focused on a systematic gynecologic scanning program for early ovarian cancer detection raised questions about the effectiveness of this screening protocol. Campbell and Andolf performed 6280 abdominal scans followed by 382 surgeries to detect only five carcinomas. Kurjak, van Nagell, and Bourne obtained similar results in 3905 patients finding 11 carcinomas but requiring 134 laparotomy procedures. 1 A key issue for an adequate ultrasonographic screening of ovarian masses is the efficacy in the differentiation of benign vs malignant images. Our group is convinced that an experienced sonographer, on the basis of their skill and own subjective impression, could correctly determine the character of a benign or malignant adnexal mass and, in numerous circumstances, may also refer an approach to the histological nature. However, a high image quality in the evaluation of the ovarian mass has the potential for increasing the diagnostic performance of even young sonographers.
Some recent articles have showed that experienced sonographers achieve sensitivities and specificities regarding malignancy of > 95% and of > 90% respectively, 2 and also very high sensitivity in the diagnosis of nonmalignant adnexal masses. Nevertheless, serous cystadenomas were misdiagnosed in up to 40.5% of cases.
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Less experienced sonographers could be helped by scoring systems or mathematical models. Previous studies described a variety of ultrasonographic scoring systems alone (elegantly described by Finkler, Kurjak,
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Granberg, Sassone, De Priest, Lerner, Ferrazzi and Merz) or in combination with vascular Doppler or tumor marker evaluation (essentially CA-125) 1, 4 None of these descriptions-including the most recent ones 5, 6 includes the evaluation of optimal sensitivity/specificity values. Finally, international study groups have described ultrasound-based prediction models to evaluate ovarian tumors (International Ovarian Tumor Analysis-IOTA), nevertheless, its clinical worldwide application by general practitioners remains to be fully tested. [7] [8] [9] Recently, Hata et al 6 
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The aim of the present article is to explore state-ofthe-art 3D ultrasound modalities as clinical tools in the differentiation of benign and malignant ovarian masses.
ThREE-DIMEnSIOnAL ULTRASOUnD STATE-OF-ThE-ART VISUALIZATIOn MODES
Image quality is a key-factor to discriminate the origin, location and extension of an ovarian mass, especially when these involve complex structures. Clearer images and elimination of redundant structures and artifacts allow better understanding of the region of interest. The High Definition live (HDlive) technology is a novel ultrasound technique that improves the 3D sonographic images. HDlive uses an adjustable light source and software that calculates the propagation of light through surface structures in relation to the light direction.
The virtual light source produces artificial illumination, and the shadows created by the structures where the light is reflected are depicted. This combination of light and shadows increases depth perception, and produces remarkable photo-like images than those obtained with classic 3D ultrasound. The virtual light intensity can be moved, and the focus changed until the best image is achieved. When the light source is positioned behind the region under study, the effect of maximal translucency can be obtained. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Several publications underline its utility in the obstetric field, nevertheless HDlive has been also explored in the gynecological field. For the purpose of the present study, HDlive may add better and more naturallooking images, better and enhanced depth perception, and importantly, a clearer vision of internal tumor structures (papillary projections, septations, cyst walls, etc.). 
Radiance System Architecture (RAS) or Silhouette
This extremely modern technique describes a physicallybased rendering system tailored to demands of lighting design and architecture. The simulation uses a light-backwards ray-tracing method with extensions to efficiently solve the rendering equation under most conditions. This includes specular, diffuse and directional-diffuse reflection and transmission in any combination to any level in any environment, including complicated, curve geometries. The simulation blends deterministic and stochastic ray-tracing techniques to achieve the best balance between speed and accuracy in its local and global illumination methods. [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] We tried to obtain more physical basis information with GE Healthcare (Kretztechnik, Zipf, Austria) but it has been impossible.
hDLIVE AnD RAS OR SILhOUETTE In ThE DIAGnOSIS OF OVARIAn MASSES
An important clinical management in order to improve any early diagnosis in ovarian cancer by ultrasonography should begin by differentiating a group of benign tumors and physiologic structures that can be easily confused with ovarian cancer. This includes endometriomas (Figs 3 and 4) which are easily identified, has typically gray, homogenous and echoic content; benign teratomas 10 which have a pathognomonic feature known as the Rokitansky papillae (calcic content within the tumor) along with rest of hair, sebaceous material, and importantly a complete absence of vascularization (Figs 5 to 7). Physiologic formations (developing follicles, hemorrhagic follicles, and corpora luteum) show an enhanced vascularization, for this reason they could be mistaken as malignant conditions if the actual scoring systems were applied.
Since pioneering publications, 1 the criteria for categorizing benign vs malignant characteristics of ovarian masses has remained unchanged, only the visualization and the image quality has improved over time.
• Solid and homogeneous tumor component (mainly benign) is the typical image of fibroids for instances (Fig. 8 ).
• Solid and nonhomogeneous tumor component (mainly malignant) (Fig. 9 ).
• Pure cystic content (always benign) (Fig. 10 ).
• Cystic tumor component with small solid components or papillae. Figures 11 to 15 • Cystic multiseptated nonhomogeneous tumor component (mainly malignant) (Figs 18 to 21 ).
• Cystic multiseptated irregular and heterogeneous tumor component (mainly malignant) (Fig. 22 ). HDlive and silhouette mode add information regarding the shape of the intratumoral cystic walls The presence of septations and papillae should be clearly observed and described, since they are of enormous help in the differentiation of benign vs malig nant process. Thin and homogeneous septations are always related to benign tumors (Figs 23 and 24) .
The presence of papillary projections is usually correlated to malignancy when HDlive software is used. Even When studied in HDlive, these growths are marked clearly much better than 2D, and papillae are small with very irregular shapes. 
COnCLUSIOn
Three-dimensional real-time ultrasound has been proved to be better than 2D sonography in the evaluation of adnexal masses. 42 This review adds further on the topic DSJUOG by addressing the role of state-of-the-art 3D ultrasound modalities, namely HDlive and RAS, for the assessing of ovarian masses. Numerous publications describe the use of 2D sonography in the evaluation of ovarian masses.
There are fewer medical publications describing the study of ovarian tumors by 3D ultrasound with or without Doppler. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [29] [30] [31] Nevertheless, it is unquestionable
that the image quality and definition of structures are enormously superior with 3D ultrasonography. HDlive and RAS are innovative tools within 3D ultra sonography; these softwares provide a more realistic vision and definition of ovarian masses. Threedimensional ultrasound and volumetric reconstruction allow a complete virtual navigation throughout the The current study shows that HDlive and RAS offer unique ways for assessing women with ovarian masses; anatomically realistic images of the region of interest can be obtained with HDlive; and the spatial relationship and boundaries of intratumoral surface structures can be clearly depicted with RAS. Altogether, this information is extremely important to facilitate the differentiation between benignity and malignancy of ovarian masses, and is in agreement with previous publications on the issue.
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Obviously, expertise is a key component for achieving a good diagnostic performance; nevertheless, modern 3D ultrasound modes may facilitate practitioners diagnostic competence and level on confidence by means of providing high quality and great definition images, moreover, the learning curve in trainee programs could be also significantly reduced as suggested by others. 43 Our publications and much more specifically the one of Hata et al 13 have showed that 'HDlive facilitated a more precise evaluation of adnexal tumors and accurate characterization of the intratumoral surface structures'. In particular, and what is extremely important to increase image quality and so facilitating the differentiation between benignity and malignancy of adnexal masses, HDlive is more definitely showing particularly, Summarizing, HDlive, and radiance system architecture or silhouette mode provide a much better vision quality of internal tumor structures, which facilitate the diagnosis.
In conclusion, state-of-the-art 3D ultrasound tools provide specific and essential information for the differentiation of benign and malignant ovarian masses. Thus, this technique may help to improve diagnostic confidence and accuracy for a correct clinical intervention, and has the potential for reducing the learning curve in trainee programs. However, further studies are needed to validate our findings, and to establish its role in clinical practice. 
